










































Anthony and Jully Richards 
16355 N Beaver Dam Rd 
Collinston UT 84306 
801-668-0938 
adjarichards@gmail.com 
 
 
To: : Laurie Munns 

Chairman 
Box Elder County Planning Commission 

 
Subject: Request denial of rezoning request Z21-003 for the Beaverdam Area 
 
 
Dear Ms. Munns 
 
 

We are residents of Beaverdam and our home is located just west of the proposed 
rezoning. We would like to share our concerns regarding the Z21-003 rezoning request and the 
impacts that it will have on the community if approved. As stated in county code the purpose of 
current mixed use zoning assigned to this parcel is: 

 
“for where human habitation should be limited in order to protect land and other open 

space resources; to reduce unreasonable requirements for public utility and service 
expenditures through uneconomic and unwise dispersal and scattering of population; to 
encourage use of the land, where appropriate, for forestry, grazing, agriculture, mining, wildlife 
habitat, and recreation; to avoid excessive damage to watersheds, water pollution, soil erosion, 
danger from brushland fires, damage to grazing and livestock raising, and to wildlife values; to 
avoid the premature development of lands by discouraging intensive development until the 
ultimate best use of the land can be recommended by the Planning Commission to the County 
Commission; and to promote the health, safety, convenience, order, prosperity, and general 
welfare of the inhabitants of the community.” Article 3-1-020 B of Box Elder County Code.  

 
If this plot of land is rezoned to RR2  and subsequently developed to its maximum extent 

the attrition of forty homes would more than double the current amount of homes in the 
community within this one plot. The impact of this amount of homes would adversely impact the 
public services, and natural resources of the areas. Our concerns are focused in the following 
areas, roads and traffic, drinking water, soil stability and erosion, water pollution, fire risk and 
wildlife.  

 
Roads and Traffic: North Beaverdam Road is the single access into this area, it is 

narrow and has several blind corners making its capacity very limited and expanding it will be 
difficult due to being wedged between steep hillsides and Willow creek. Increasing the number 
of possible homes in the area by more than double will significantly increase the amount of 
traffic on this road leading to high risk of accidents especially to pedestrians and children who 
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frequent the road due to lack of sidewalks. We are concerned for the safety of all the children in 
the area including our own. Also North Beaverdam Road’s current access onto SR-30 is an 
existing hazard as it is a narrow section with limited visibility, doubling the traffic on an 
increasingly crowded highway will only compound the problem..  

 
Drinking water: Currently the Beaverdam culinary water system has some capacity for 

growth but the approval of this rezoning has the potential to almost completely max out this 
system with just this one rezoning, additionally this area is lacking ground water resources and 
wells dug near this parcel have come up dry in the past or have low flow and subpar quality. 
Adding a large amount of building lots will place significant stress on this precious resource and 
limit other parcels in the area from growth. 

 
Soil stability and erosion: According to the NRCS Soil Survey for this parcel, 99.5%1 of 

the soils have a hydraulic C group classification that has the following characteristics.  
 

Group C—Soils in this group have moderately high runoff potential when thoroughly wet. Water 
transmission through the soil is somewhat restricted. Chapter 7 sec 630.0701 National 
Engineering Handbook NRCS.  

 
These soils have a high runoff potential, and limited ability to transmit water through the 

soil profile, leading to erosion, flooding and instability when water is present (rainfall or snow 
melt). This soil survey information is limited in specifics for the area but gives a good general 
idea. Many of us who farm in this area know these soils well and they are high in clay, lack good 
soil structure, are unstable,  and have very poor infiltration. This was demonstrated in recent 
history when high rainfall and snowmelt during the spring lead to flooding of homes in the area. 
Additionally these clays lend to the appearance of side seeps and lateral flow of water 
contributing to gullie formation and soil erosion. The parcel under consideration has a significant 
drainage running through it that was filled with water and actively eroding during this same wet 
spring. To further emphasize the instability issues these are the same type of soils that have 
caused five catastrophic failures to the East Hammond canal system in the last four years just 
located west of Beaverdam.  

 
As a side note over 50% of this plot is soil designated as “Farmland of statewide 

importance” a natural resource this state is losing at a alarming rate2  
 
Water pollution: As mentioned above, these soils have restricted ability to transmit 

water and lead to lateral flow, combined with the fact that no sewer system in the area will 
create the potential for water pollution to our ground and surface water. The addition of up to 40 
septic tanks is cornering. The leach fields from these tanks could flow down the grade into 
Willow Creek located just below this parcel. Willow Creek is the source of irrigation water for our 
family’s farm, which we use to grow vegetables and fruits sold locally. Under the Food Security 

1 Soil survey will accompany this letter 
2https://www.deseret.com/2018/6/2/20646159/op-ed-utah-doesn-t-have-much-farmland-don-t-give-the-res
t-away 

https://www.deseret.com/2018/6/2/20646159/op-ed-utah-doesn-t-have-much-farmland-don-t-give-the-rest-away
https://www.deseret.com/2018/6/2/20646159/op-ed-utah-doesn-t-have-much-farmland-don-t-give-the-rest-away


Modernization Act farmers producing vegetables are required to test their irrigation water 
frequently to make sure it meets the following criteria: 126 or less colony forming units (CFU) 
generic E. coli per 100 ml water geometric mean (GM) and 410 or less CFU generic E. coli per 
100 ml water statistical threshold value (STV). If our source of irrigation water does not meet this 
requirement we will be forced to find an alternative source or install expensive filtration and 
chlorination systems. In addition to the septic tanks many of these homes might keep livestock. 
The animal waste concentrated in many small building lots with soils prone to runoff and on a 
slope will also find its way to willow creek further degrading the water quality. Many homes in 
the area are on wells that could also be contaminated by a large increase in septic tanks in such 
a small area. 

 
Fire Risk: The area around Beaverdam has been fortunate not to suffer from wildfires in 

the recent past but the area is a low precipitation zone and has a significant amount of dry grass 
providing potential fuel load. The parcel in question has been limited in risk to date because it 
has been farmed providing a makeshift fire break. Dividing this land into small lots would create 
additional fuel loads due to many of these building lots being covered in dry grass (lack of water 
for irrigation). Fire response resources in the area are located 11 miles away. With the area's 
consistent winds and a hillside location could combine to make a quick moving wildfire that is 
hard to control.  

 
Wildlife:  The Beaverdam area serves as a wildlife corridor between Cache and Bear 

River valleys. The area has a significant amount of mule deer that travel daily from the hillsides 
above this parcel down the gullies and drainages to the Bear River. In addition these grassy 
hillsides serve as habitat for pheasants and grouse which have dwindling populations . These 
building lots would be located directly in the path of the wildlife and will impact their habitat and 
movement.  

 
We feel that the concerns identified above shows that the current MU40 zoning assigned 

to this parcel best meets the land use, serves the needs of the community, protects our limited 
public services and natural resources and allows for the most reasonable  and responsible rate 
of growth. We appreciate the commission's time in considering our concerns and ask you to 
deny the rezoning request and allow us time as a community to develop a community plan that 
will help us guide the growth of the area in a responsible way.  

 
 

Thank You 
 
 
 
Anthony Richards 

 
 





15720 N. Beaver Dam Road, Beaver Dam, UT 84306 

March 11, 2021 

RE: Zoning Map Amendment, Z21-003 
Attn: Mr. Scott Lyons 

01 South Main Street, Brigham City, UT 82321 

I take objection to the proposed rezoning of 79.95 acres from MU-40 to RR-2.  I grew up in 

Beaver Dam and have always cherished the rural, quiet culture it offers.  Beaver Dam is a 

farming community and those of us that cherish our heritage will not stand on the side lines and 

allow this to happen without a fight.  Allowing a potential subdivision into our community will 

change the culture we residents appreciate.  The current water system will not facilitate a 

subdivision of this magnitude.  Our road will not withstand heavy truck traffic bringing in 

construction equipment.  There is already a huge problem with non-residents not obeying the 

posted speed limit on Beaver Dam Road. New construction traffic and new residents will only 

make this issue worsen.  With the location of our home in relationship to the road, we have had 

damaged vehicle windows and structure damage from speeding cars throwing rocks.  Box Elder 

County Sheriff’s department is not staffed adequately to patrol our area to get the situation 

under control now, let alone once the problem increases.     

Allowing growth like this in our rural communities like Beaver Dam will destroy our heritage and 

way of life.  Please consider these concerns and impacts prior to voting on this re-zoning 

proposition - Z21-003.         

S INCERELY,  

 
BRIAN BOWEN  



3/18/2021 Box Elder County Mail - Concerns for rezoning in Beaver Dam
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Scott Lyons <slyons@boxeldercounty.org>

Concerns for rezoning in Beaver Dam 
1 message

David Richards <dandrrich@yahoo.com> Wed, Mar 17, 2021 at 6:37 PM
To: slyons@boxeldercounty.org

Dear  Ms Munns

We would like to express our concerns about the proposal to change the zoning in the Beaver Dam area.
It would increase the amount of traffic on our quiet little road and also endanger our grandchildren who ride bikes and
walk on it.  
We aren’t against having new neighbors but we are not zoning it to 2 acres per home which would mean a possibly
doubling the total homes in the area.
Please DO NOT change the zoning of this parcel and allow our community to grow in a responsible way. 

Thank you,

David C.and Robyn Richards
16295 N Beaver Dam Rd
Collinston, UT 84306

Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPad 

https://overview.mail.yahoo.com/?.src=iOS


3/17/2021 Box Elder County Mail - General Plan Website
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Scott Lyons <slyons@boxeldercounty.org>

General Plan Website 
2 messages

Scott Lyons <slyons@boxeldercounty.org> Tue, Mar 16, 2021 at 3:13 PM
To: therinasimmons@gmail.com

https://boxeldertogether.org/

--  

Therina Simmons <therinasimmons@gmail.com> Wed, Mar 17, 2021 at 11:33 AM
To: Scott Lyons <slyons@boxeldercounty.org>

Scott, I have sent this letter to the residents of Beaver Dam. I have only had positive feedback. I think this represents
what most people would like to see happen at the meeting tomorrow.

There are very few places left in Box Elder County where you can actually create a small farm. Two acre lots with
animal rights seems like plenty of land to have a few horses, a garden, chickens, a cow… whatever people are
looking for when they want to move to the country. In reality that is only enough for the poor animals to wear out
any vegetation and create a fly infested yard. It would be wise to preserve a few places in our County which are
not primarily residential. 

The residents of Beaver Dam petition the planning committee to deny farmland be re-zoned for a 2 acre lot
subdivision. This would greatly change our little town.  Currently on Beaver Dam road there are 33 houses in the
main part of Beaver Dam, 47 houses if you count the ones along highway 30. 
We do have a large subdivision which is partly Petersboro and partly Beaver Dam. It is pretty self sustaining on
the mountain. 
This proposed subdivision will more than double Beaver Dam’s population. 
The proposed zone change Amendment, Z21-003 would have a very large impact on our little Community. 
This plan would take all of the water shares available in our area.

We would like this zone change to be denied. At the very least we request more time to create a growth plan. We
do understand growth is necessary. Scott Lyons said it was possible for us to have a planning meeting with a
county planning member to create a growth plan for our area. Please give us time to meet and create this plan.

On Tue, Mar 16, 2021 at 3:13 PM Scott Lyons <slyons@boxeldercounty.org> wrote: 
https://boxeldertogether.org/
 
 
--  
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